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Ifthe po'li t the recent fmeral elec

THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH
,vWWW,Mrr usssssa- -a sia

ARMED MEN PATROL

BORDER OF ULSTER The Most in Value

tion, the first time women ha.e voted
on equal terms with men in dominion
affairs.

Statistics Just mads public show
that S. 1I1.844 persons voted, .or 63
per cent. In 1917 the actual voters
numbered 1.8S5.329.

In the election which resulted in

LSI

NEVV POPE ADMIRES

fill METHODS

Tribute Paid U. S. Initiative
and Generosity.

Parcels Post Packages
Prepaid on $5 Purchases

Mail Orders Carefully
and Promptly Filled

victory for Premier Mackenzie Kins
(liberal) 19J candidates "lost .their I!M!i!!!l!IIiI!l!i!i!!l!!!!i!!in!Oi!l!inS!!!Republicans and Northerners

Watching Like Hawks.
deposits."

At nomination a parliamentary con The Best in Quality
dldate must deposit 1000 as proof of

Purchase a Generous Supply of Women's and Misses'
his good faith. If he fails in the
election to obtain half of the total
vote polled by his successful oppo-
nent his deposit is forfeited. HOOVER'S WORK IS LAUDED4 CONSTABLES - KILLED j

pring HosieryMETHODISTS TRY TITHE

CHKl&TIAX STEWARDSHIP CAM-

PAIGN L.1CXCHED.

His Holiness, Greeting Cardinal(
Daugherty, Conveys His Bless-

ing to This Country.

Sir James Craig Says 4 Battalions
IVill Be Sent Immediately to

Reinforce Belfast.

To Your Nearest

Save 25 to 50 at This Sale
All you need to do is to read this list of specially

underpriced offerings and you'll be impatient to.
share in the great savings presented on this occa-
sion. It is an opportunity for
you to secure a generous supply of spring hosiery
of the desirable sort at little cost.'

and Dearest300,000 Members of tbe Church
Enrolled "tVho Agree to Give

Tenth of Their Income..

98c Pair Women's Silk Hose Shaw-

knit and other makes in plain
and lace weaves; colors are black, cordovan and
navy. Sizes 8, 10.

ROME, Feb. 11. (By the Associated
Presrf) Pope Pius today received
Cardinal Daugherty of Philadelphia in
private audience, greeting him most
cordially and expressing regret felt
by the entire college of cardinals that
Its American members had been un-
able to reach Rome in time to elect
the new pope.

His holiness told Cardinal Daugh-
erty it was a great pleasure to be-
come personally acquainted with him
after having; learned of and admired
the seal of the cardinal, which had
contributed so greatly to the welfare
of the church in America.

Whtn Cardinal Daugherty presented
the congratulations and good wishes
not only of the archbishopric of
Philadelphia, but of American Cathol-
ics- at large, the pope expressed

J O Women's Cotton Hose .ja&2C rair Mother Hubbard brand
made seamless with reinforced heel and toe;
black only in sizes 8"to 9. -

yCf Prvif Women's Mercerized LisleOCrar and Cotton Hose Reinforced
heel and toe with wide garter hem; gray and
navy, sizes' 8 to 10; black in sizes 8 to 9 only.

Women's Heavy AH
Silk Sport Hose Made$2.98 Pair

on St. Valentine's Day
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14th

In their beauty and fragrance they are perfect
tokens of your sentiments.
Our flowers have a twenty years' reputation for-qualit-

variety and freshness. -

Free City Delivery j

Clarke Bros., Florists
Morrison St., Between Fourth and Fifth Sts.

Telephone Main 7709

i's Outsize Cotton

of fine heavy quality silk in two-ton- e weaves.
Shown in. striped and checked patterns.. Sizes
8 to 10.." '

lOl P '. Children's Cotton1& 2.C rair Ribbed Hose, in-od-

lots, to close out in these sizes only, 6, 6, 9,
9 and 10. Very exceptional bargains at this

M 49c Pair

BELFAST. Feb. 11. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Reports were received
here today from the Ulster border
that none of the captives taken in
this week's kidnaping would be freed
before next week.

These reports said the Ulster spe-

cial constables and the contingents ot
the Irish republican army were
watchins each other like hawks
across the ermanag-h-Mona(rha- line.
Policing today was so rigid that busi-
ness was suspended.
' The border specials were halting
every passing vehicle at Newtown
Butler and Hosslca, while a few miles
away at Clones the republican army
was doin the same thinK- -

Four Ulster special constables were
hot to death, a number were wound-

ed and the remainder of a party of
20 captured at the railroad station at
Clones late this afternoon.

Preaaier ia Belfast.
Fir James Craig, the Ulster pre-

mier, announced on arriving from
London today that he had been as-

sured four additional battalions of
troops would be sent to Belfast im-
mediately.

He said he had set no time limit
on the British action to secure" the
release of the Unionist prisoners
taken in the recent raids. This state-
ment was supplementary to his dec-

laration before leaving London that

Burson Hose Best quality

CHICAGO. 111., Feb. 11. The most
extensive and thoroughgoing cam-
paign ever attempted by any re-

ligious denomination, in the interest
of Christian stewardship, has been
launched by the Methodist Episcopal
church.

"Three hundred thousand American
Methodists are now enrolled as Chris-
tian stewards, men and women who
agree to pay a tenth of their income
to Christian work." declared Kov.
Luther K. Lovejoy, D. D-- . of Chi-
cago, secretary of the stewardship
division of the committee on conser-
vation and advance, here today. The
programme Just announced for 1922
by the stewardship division, how-
ever, calls for an immediate enroll-
ment to the number of not less than
a full million of tithing stewards, a
quarter of the membership of the
church.

The plan is for a great tithing
demonstration to be completed on
Easter Sunday. After a period of in-

tensive preparation througii Febru

great pleasure.
The pontiff remarked that he had low price.already had experience with Ameri-

can generosity, having while he was 25c Pair Children's Cotton Ribbed
Hose A good hose for boysnuncio- - at- Warsaw' been in contact

: combed Cotton Burson Hose made with fash- -
ioned leg and foot; colors are black, and white,
in sizes 8 to 10.

ESS (ZQf Psi if oraen'8 Silk and Mercerized
ZJC I CUT Lisie Hose Made seamed

back, seamless foot, reinforced heel and toe in
z blue, red, black and tan heather shades. Sizes!

8Ms to 10.

Dsvvv Women' Silk Hose Broken07C r aiT iines 0f Shawknit Silk Hose

rniuiMiuiiUfiiiiinHiuiiiiimiiniiitiiuiitiiiHUiHMiiHiiiMTiiiiiiiuHtjiiutuiiHimui;with the charitable work done by
Americans in Poland in saving count-
less children from perishing by star-
vation and exposure. He praisedV room, hune; with tapestries but other-

wise furnished very simply.
V . .. . ko , .11 A nam n inn a

their slumbers of the --early morning
a pipe in the jail broke and .water
flooded them. In. their haste in shift-
ing locations to avoid the flood of
water the men upset the jail stove.

COUN'ClIi PLEDGES DEVOTIONary and March every member of the
church and Sunday school, will be
asked to lay aside one-tent- h of his or 55 to close out, in black, cordovan and navy. Sizes H

and girls in the Scout, Boys' Scout, Arrow and 5
other familiar makes, in all sizes from 5 to 10 .

excepts
J O p B PAIRS 50. Women's Cot- - EE

OC i aiT ton Hose Made seamless 55
with reinforced heel and toe, in white only. sss
Sizes are 8 to 10. EE

tf J Women's Cotton Burson EEJDairS pi Hose Best quality j

combed cotton Burson Hose, made fashioned' leg
and foot. Sizes 8V2 to 10 in white and cordovan; 5
sizes 8 to 9Vz in black. EE

her incdna-- for the week between BACHELOR OUTLOOK BLUEPalm Sunday and Kaster, and bring
it to the treasury of the church on

8 to 10 in the lot.

(ff no O Women's Silk Embroi- -

j 01.a7O ruir dered Hose Made full
55: fashioned with reinforced lisle sole, heel and) toe,
55 lisle top and wide garter hem. Shown in white
555 with black embroidery.

Heavier Tax for Unmarried Men in

American Catholic Society Sends
' Message to Pope.

WASHINGTON. D. C Feb. 11. A
cablegram pledging devotion and
obedience has been sent Pope Fius by
the administrative committee ot the
National Catholic welfare council, it
was announced today. The message
said:

"The National Catholic welfare
council of the United States of Amer-
ica, through its administrative com-
mittee, most respectfully sends to
your holiness this- - expression of our
filial devotion and obedience and out
fervent prayers for a long and blssed
pontificate."

in the event of failure of the nrjusn
authorities to secure the release of
the kidnaped men he would carry
out his own plans.

"We have to consider the whole
situation carefully." he said.

Shooting occurred in the North
(Juwn-iitre- et area of Belfast this
morning. Police reinforcements were
sent to the scene.

DUBLIN. Feb. 11 (By the Associ-
ated Press.) Michael Collins, head of
tite Irish provisional government, has
iucd the following decree of gen-
eral amnesty:

faster Sunday, as a part of the pro-
gramme for that day.

"Already indications of a church-wid- e
response are conftng in. A loco-

motive engineer, a New York lawyer,
a shirt manufacturer, a furniture
dealer, a refrigerator maker and a
Missouri music man will present a
tenth of their profits for the week.
A woman in Florida will give a tenth
of her egg money. The treasurer of
one of the largest automobile facto-
ries, the manager of a chain of nt

stores and one of the largest
show manufacturers wiil turn over a
tenth of their income. An Indiana

Germany Urged. , .

, BERLIN, Feb. llj The national as-

sociation 'for the protection of the
family, composed of parents with
large families, has decided to ask the
reichstag to increase the tax on
bachelors and childless parents 10 per
cent. '

The proceeds from the increased tax
would be used for a child welfare
fund.

Poaiirc Admire Hoover.
The pontiff said (that while he was

in Poland he met Herbert Hoover
and admired his power of organiza-
tion and thorough competence, which
resulted in one of the most splendid
achievements of that kind ever ac-
complished, especially considering
the difficulty of the task.

His holiness said it alway-- had
been one of his dearest wishes to
visit America. A few years ago he
was able to realize this desire, he
said, and was on the point of fro in a:
to visit a paternal uncle, also named
Ratti, who founded a hospital at
Bloomsburg-- , Pa., but at the last mo-
ment he was prevented from going.

He adked Cardinal Daugherty to
convey his blessing to America, for
whose people he had the hig'het ad-
miration and deepest affection.

After the audience, which was car-
ried on in Italian, the pope conversed
amiably in French and German with
other callers.

The new pontiff also knows Eng-
lish, but says he fee.ls out of prac-
tice. He expects, however, to be able
to pick it up again. He is the most
accomplished ling-uis- t who has been

Thousands of Yards in the New Spring Novelties and
Staple Plain Colors Just Received.

Aaanlr I Proclaimed.
QUALITY RIBBONS AT THE NEW LOW PRICESNow that a treaty of peace has

l'oen concluded between the peoples
of Ireland and Oreat Britain, the 1 Ii 3

Jail Occupants Flooded.
ALBANY. Or., Feb: 11. (Special.)

Six trensients spending the night in
the city jail here received an invol

Newspaper to Issue Afternoons- -
BOSTON. Feb. 11. The Christian

Science Monitor announced today
that beginning next Monday it would
be issued as an afternoon paper, with
international and local editions. It
has been issued daily except Sunday
for many months, appearing soon
after midnipht.

provisional government hereby de-

crees a general amnvsty with respect
to all acts committed in the course
of the recent hostilities. The amnsty
extend to all members of the naval

Here you'll find just the right widths, shades and styles
for your spring needs in qualities which will give lasting
satisfaction both in their permanent color as well as the
superiority of their fabric and best of all, at new low prices.
Here are a few numbers on special display:

untary bath early yesterday morning
and a cold , one at that. Police offi-- I
cers had permitted the men to roll j

up in their blankets and sleep on the j

floor of the, jail corridor and during!

banker will give a tenth of his gains,
a Pennsylvania printer a tenth of his
wages, a New York butter, egg and
cheese packer w'll divide his profits
and a Michigan lumber and coal deal-
er Is planning a contribution of the
same proportion. An Iowa farmer's
.corn, a Wisconsin dairyman's blooded
herd, a Washington apple grower's
orchard, a California orange grove, an
Arizona oil man's "gusher.' and a
Louisiana cotton planter's fields are
all in the game.

"A half-doze- n newspaper publish-
ers and two or three editors are al-
ready in line. Bishop Joseph F. Berry

military, police and civil services of in the chair of St. Peter for many
years.

The historically Inclined are wont
to compare htm with the famous Car
dinai Mezzofanti, who died In Rome in
1849 at the age of 75 years and who
was noted for his ability to pjeak
fluently 78 languages.

Imported Fancies 15c to 35c Yard
, A fine line of new narrow fancy Ribbons
for spring trimmings all the latest colofs and
color combinations combined with metal.
Everything desirable and all brand new.

Moire Ribbons 29c Yard
Beautiful Moire Ribbons in some

thirty different spring shades-a- n excellent
quality at a very low price.

Bow Ribbons, 50c to 75c Yard
Splendid quality Ribbons especially adapted

for making pretty hair bows, sashes, etc.
solid colors, novelty edge, stripe, plaids, new
gingham checks all wide widths.

Taffeta Ribbons 59c Yard
High-grad- e Taffeta Ribbons in 6 --inch

width and shown in all wanted colors. One of
our leading values.

the British government and to all
ether persons by whom acts of hos-
tility against the Irish people were
committed, aided or abetted, whether
in Ireland or elsewhere, during the
last six years, and full protection of
the law will be afforded such persons
against violence or injury of any
kind.

"The provisional government ap-
peals to all citizens to respect this
amnesty in spirit and letter. In this,
as in other mattcrsk we must not al-
low ourwh-e-d to be outdone by our
late enemies in aeeking that the
wrongs of the past may be buried in
oblivion."

Pope Prepares to Move.
Arrangements were completed to

day for Pope Pius XI to leave the
apartment in which he lived during
the conclave which, elected him and
take up his residence in the pontffica
apartments on the top floor of the
Vatican, occupied consecutively by Warp-Prin- t Ribbons Light and Dark Combinations 35c a Yard

of Philadelphia, senior bishop of the
Met Hod 1st church: Bishop Thomas
Nicholson of Chicago, chairman of the
committee on conservation and ad-
vance, and Bishop Theodore S. Hen-
derson, chairman of the stewardship
committee, are nui&bered among .the
Easter Others.

"Not only contributions of money
axe forthcoming, but also of time
and labor, a merchant prince of New
York, as well as a publisher of inter-
national fame, having volunteered a
tenth of their Influence for the pro-
motion of th's enterprise."

TRUCK LIMITJS SOUGHT

Pius X and Benedict XV.

jj Good Sight Within Your Reach f
J

W -- 'ml W
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The new pope made several changes
in the arrangement of his apartments,
the principal one beinj? that the bed

New Two-Ton- e Ribbons
Double-face- d Satin Ribbons with picot or

plain edge, shown in all new color combina-
tions. Numbers 2, 3 and 5.

The New Cire Ribbons
The popular black Cire Ribbpns in all num-

bers from 5 to 300. Ribbons that are in great
demand at exceptionally low pripes.

room the holy father chose is the
corner room, commanding a vie of
the whole of Rome. It Is the same
room as that occupied by Pius X.
Benedict XV converted the room into We Invite You to View thea chapel, but the new pope's chapel
will be In another part of the house.Tillamook County Court Plans Ac

Entering the pontifical apartments

. COLLINS' ATlllVDU DISPl'TKD

KfH.rts Kect-itr- d to Kffect That
KlUnapers Had Approval.

LONDON. Feb. 11. (By the Asso-
ciated I're.-s-. ) --Conflicting reports
came front Ireland concerning the at-
titude of the southern provisional gov-
ernment toward recent .kidiiapings of
prominent Ulster men.

"The hole machinery of the pro-
visional government is being em-
ployed to secure the release of these
men." according to the Dublin corre-
spondent of the Times, who said the
raids are deplored by every member of
that government, especially Michael
Collins, its head.

tion to Save Roads.
TILLAMOOK. Or, Feb. 11. (Spe

from the loggia or Kaphael. one
passes into a small reception room
and then Into a spacious anteroom,
which Is sometimes used as an audi-
ence room Beyond that is the dinln

cial.) The county court has- - under
NEW SPRING DRESSES ,

In Silk Taffeta and Canton Crepe
PRICES RANGE FROM $17.95 UP TO $55.00

Styles Suitable for All Occasions and to Fashionably Fit Every Figure From 14 to 50.

consideration the matter of restrict-
ing the amount of weisht carried on
auto trucks to save the county roads.
It is thought probable tnat tne
weight limit will be plaoed at 2000
sounds. Countv Judg Mason is of Japanese Crepes at 60c Yard

Checks and plaid styles in colors absslutely
fast. .

Dress Ginghams at 25c Yard
All the new and desirable styles and colors

for spring.

the opinion if something is not done
goo nto put the heavily loaded auto
trucks out of business the roads will.

Agajnst this is a report from an-
other source ostensibly friendly to the
provisional government, implying be-
lief that the Collins administration
had prior knowledge of the raids and
could immediately obtain the release-- l All -- Wool Auto Robes Dark Plaid Style This Sale at $2.95

CJ Thompson's Toric Kryptok Lenses are
made to fit near and far vision.
(J As a matter of course, there are imitations,
but no imitations are equal to the genuine.
J "Practically the same," "Just as good,"

etc, etc. are the answers you get when you
ask some opticians for Kryptoks.

J We design and grind genuine Kryptok
lenses in our own factory on premises, and
with our new electric automatic lens-grindi-

machinery can make them better and replace
broken lenses in quicker time than any other
optical concern in Portland.
J'We have no agents.
J Our own complete lens-grindi- plant on

the premises.

soon become Impassable, as tney axe
going to pieces rapidly.

The county expendd large sums of
money last year placing the roads in
good shape, and now the heavy trucks
have cost the taxpayers of the county
thousands of. dollars.

Extension Center Grows.
UNIVERCITT OF OREGON, tugene,

Feb. 11. (Special.) Phenomenal has
been the growth of the Portland cen

Clever Frocks 3

C3

of the prisoners by giving a direct
order.

Meanwhile the Ulstermen still were
held, their whereabouts unknown, and
many people in Dublin are reported
convinced that they will not be freed
as long as the ten Gaelic football

. players arrested on January IS and
now in the Ierry Jail are kept pris-
oners, regardless of what effortaAr-thu- r

Griffith and Mr. Coliins may
make.

Opinion in Belfast continues strong-
ly against release of the Derry pris-
oners, who. it was insisted, were
taken while in the possession of arms,
which is contrary to law.

$1.29ter of the extension division of the
university during the last five years.
according to figures Just compiled by j

the extension division. The increase
in attendance in the Portland branch
during this period has been 1015. The
enrollment in 191 was only S. while
during the fall term-o- f last year there
were 1113 students registered.

Sale Men's Socks
19c PAIR

Broken lines Men's Mercerized Lisle and
Fine Cotton Socks, in gray, tan and brown.
All sizes in the assortment but not in each
style. ' ,

49c PAIR
Three short lots to close at this price.

Shawknit in white and tan. Octagon in black;
also Black Cat in white.

95c PAIR
Men's Silk Socks made full fashioned and

with lisle sole, heel, toe and ribbed top; gray
only.

SAVE YOUR EYESc

A Score of Styles
The models are right up to the minute

practically all garments having wide 40-in-

sash and lavishly trimmed. Our "Princess"
model, gathered at waist and trimmed with"
white Ric braid, is an exceptional value. It is
made of Linene Suiting and finished with two
pockets and slash sleeve. Others are in coral,
old rose, Copenhagen, etc., also in Scout Club
checks. Jazz checks and novelties in Scout Per-
cales and Linene Suiting.

"Blossom Day" to Be Held.
SALKM. Or.. Feb. It. (Special.)

Salem CberrianSagainst this year will

POLICE ItOBBED OF WEAPONS
a

Men Are Itcleased After Disarming
Is Completed."

CORK. Fob. 11. (By the Assoc-
iated I'ress. ) A lorry load of police
traveling from Macroom to Bandon
this morning was held up by armed
mra. The attackers captured the
car. together with rifles and equip-itken-- t,

but there were no casualties.
The police were on their way to

Bandon for demobilization. V hen

sponsor "Blossom ray, which has
been observed ia Salem for the last
three years.

Thompson Optical Institute
Eyesight Specialists

Portland's Largest, Most Modem, Best Equipped,
I Exclusive Optical Establishment
209-10-- 1 i Corbett BIdg., Fifth and Morrison

Since 1908

Chas. A. Rusco. President and General Manager

See Our Window Display.

February
Sale

Offering an unusual op-

portunity to secure qual-
ity coats and our own
ready-for-we- ar suits at
remarkable savings.

Burberry Coats,
$33.75 to $63.75

formerly $43.00 to $85.00

Suits,
$26.25 to $56.25

formerly $35.00 to $75.00

K. S. ERYIN & CO., Ltd.,
Established 1901.

GKNKBtl. KXOI.ISH TMI.ORS
A-- SLITS READY FOB. WEAR.

Serona Floor, Selling Bldg

Sixth and Alder Streets.

JPhons your want ads to The n.

Main 7070. Automatic 50-9- 5. II
An Economy Event of Greatest EE

Importance to HousekeepersII Ithey reached Tisearda. they found the
road blockaded with, automobiles,:
r.wessiitating a halt. The police, j

after a brief engagement, were;
i t)'..gei to surrender, but they were i

nvt taken prisoners, and after the
attackers had decamped they came j

A SALE OF STANDARD QUALITY

uminum Ware Iftacit to Loriv.

bIbsmm Jrki
JUDGMENT

The Book of j

Knowledge
An encyclopedia for voon;

folks, complete in 20 vols.
Buckram binding, illustrated.
Price $35.00

Practical Child Training, 16 i

vols.; price .$10.00
Many Specials in Other

Used Sets

TheAeW.Schmale
Book Shop

290 Morrison St, Portland, Or.

Only through the special price concession which we secured from the 55
manufacturer are we enabled to offer these astonishing values in some 300 r
pieces of standard quality Colonial design Aluminum Ware. Here's a great s
saving for the prudent housekeeper. s

ih;itiu to ustK imusoneks

lu-l--1 rui-- e orf-iid- to Be Held
for Formal Trial.

LUXDO.V Feb. 11. (By the Asso-
ciated I'ress. The colonial oific. an- -j

flounced today that pursuant to au-
thority granted by the British cabi-
net steis were being taken to release
the prisoners ho were taken Into
vuslody for oltenee committed in
Kmc'.acd from Irish political motives
prior to t!e Irish truce.

Tlie cases of post-truc- e offenders,
as e.l as all cn In which the of- -
fenders re members of the British
forces. l.l be subject to further and

' 'At

h
ft " -

f v - y

Only

$1.49
for Choice

From

3 PT. PERCOLATING COFFEE POT
5 QT. ALUMINUM TEA KETTLES'
6 QT. COVERED CONVEX KETTLES

2Vi QT. SIZE DOUBLE BOILERS
6 QT. SIZE PRESERVING KETTLE
4 QUART COVERED SAUCE PAN

TN the judgment
of those who

know, we are
equipped by our
experience to serve
correctly in our
professional capac-
ity. People are im-

pressed by the dig-
nified quality of
our assistance.

Quantity Limited. Don't Delay. No Phone or Mail Orders

Qflf et of 6 Plain China Cups and Sau- -
cers. Regulation size. EE

QO nn Set of 6 Gold Band Chjna Cups
iDi.yJU ani Saucers.

Individual consideration, eayy the
J. TRACYH.J. G. MILLER

Automatic Refrigeration
FOR

Realdeaeea, Ceafettoaera,
Keataaraata, lirveeriea.

Meat Markets, Creameiics,
laKlS Cam pa. Ute.

BJEFRIGFRATIO TROIBLES
LXlalAATCa
Maehlae Gumters.Inveatisate and In Profit.

BELL ICE MACHINE & REFRIG-

ERATOR CO.
(13 East Klahth --. Near Oak,

Pfceae Eaat t72. rrtlaaa, Orttai.

42-Pie-ce Set Semi-Porcelai- n

1 Dinner Set $9.50
EE; At this special price we offer a limited
EE number of sets ce sets of dainty semi-E- E!

porcelain Dinner Sets in blue bird designs.
EEs A real bargain.

(51 Af Set of 6 Decorated Cups-- and Sau- -
Regulation size.

Off Rolls for $1.00. -- Crepe Tissue Toilet
MILLER & TRACY

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Phone: Broadway 2691; Auto. 518-4- 4

Washington Street, Between Twenty and Twenty-firs- t, West Side

CANADIAN WOMEN ON JOB

Krtarns Show More Than Million
Voted at KIcvtlons.

OTTAWA. On!.. Feb. 11. More than

Paper in z. rolls.
Diamond Specialist

348 WASHINGTON STREET !IIi!II!i;I!!lUIi!!!II!lllli!iI!I!!!I!ilIi!IlI!II!!!I12llIllI!l!liil!IlIi
a m.l.ion Caaauiaa women went to ' J,


